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Experience more*
@ Reading
The University of Reading 
is an outstanding 
educational institution, 
with an internationally 
renowned reputation for 
the quality of its research 
and the excellence of 
its teaching, positioned 
among the top 1% of 
universities worldwide 
and 25th in the UK by 
the QS World University 
Rankings 2016.

Established in 1892 as 
a University of Oxford 
extension college, the 
University was granted 
its Royal Charter and 
full university status in 

* find out 
 more:

1926; the only university 
to be awarded a charter 
between the two world 
wars. In the decades since, 
the University has become 
a world-leading research-
intensive university, 
known as an innovator 
and pioneer for pushing 
academic boundaries and 
leading social change. 

In easy reach of central 
London, the University 
has invested nearly 
£400m in its award-
winning campuses in 
the last decade to create 
new top-class student 
accommodation, as 
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Download our new Coursefinder 

app designed to help you 

discover your ideal degree at the 

University of Reading

ONCAMPUS is proud to 
work in partnership with 
the University of Reading 
to offer a high-quality 
university preparation 
programme in Art and 
Design for international 
students on the 
University campus.

well as state-of-the-art 
teaching facilities. It was 
voted by students as 
having the joint 3rd best 
campus environment in 
the UK in the Times Higher 
Education (THE) Student 
Experience Survey 2016.

ONCAMPUS Reading 
offers a unique opportunity 
for international students 
to prepare for their Art and 
Design degree study with 
guaranteed opportunity 
for progression to this 
world-class institution 
celebrating 90 years of 
excellence as a university.
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£400m investment in student 
accommodation, teaching and 

research facilities
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UK top 10 
most popular 
green spaces

180,000 
people have studied 
at the University of 

Reading & graduates 
come from

150 
countries

95% of graduates in work 
or further study 
six months after 
graduating

(Destination of Leavers from 
Higher Education 2015)

Top 1% 
of universities  

worldwide
(QS World University 

Rankings 2016)

TOP 10 RANKED STUDENTS’ UNION 
IN THE UK IN THE NATIONAL 

STUDENT SURVEY 2015

92% of students would 
recommend the University of Reading 
to others (National Student Survey 2015)

100+
societies 

         sports 
           clubs&

Ranked in the 

top 100 

universities in the 
world for arts and 
humanities
(The Times Higher Education 
World University Rankings 2015/16)

5th 
for film 

production
 & photography

18th 
in the UK for Art and 

Design

(The Sunday Times University 
Guide 2016)

(Guardian University Guide 2017)



Reading FC’s Madejski 
Stadium 2.7 miles      17 mins
   32 mins

Riverside 1.1 miles
    15 mins      7 mins

South Street Arts Centre
0.2 miles        2 mins 

The University’s Museum of 
English Rural Life 0.3 miles
    5 mins       1 min    

Students’ Union 1.3 miles 
    28 mins       8 mins 

Hexagon Theatre 1.2 miles
      7 mins

THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS AND SURROUNDING AREA 
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The University of Reading provides a safe, beautiful environment in which to 
study, with a strong community atmosphere and everything you need on your 
doorstep. Off campus, there’s even more to discover: a buzzing town, with 
great nightlife and stunning English countryside in easy reach.

Reading’s new £850 million mainline train station, just two miles away, 
has direct rail links to many of the UK’s major cities and is just a half-
hour journey from London’s Paddington station. The closest airport, 
London Heathrow, offers a direct RailAir coach service to Reading, 
which takes about an hour. 
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Oracle shopping centre
0.8 miles       5 mins    6 mins
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Please note this map is an artistic 
representation of the University of 
Reading campus and surrounding 
area. Not to scale.

photo credit: Reading CIC
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The School of 

Arts and 
Communication 
Design

The School of Arts and 
Communication Design 
at the University of 
Reading is home to a 
vibrant 24-hour studio 
community with state-
of-the-art facilities, well-
equipped studio space, a 
student-run gallery and 
a commercial student-
supported design and 
print studio. 

British higher education more than four decades ago, while 
the Department of Typography and Graphic Communication 
has remained one-of-a-kind in a British university for 
over 30 years and was awarded the distinguished Queen’s 
Anniversary prize in 2011.

Taught by practitioners, editors, curators and experts known 
worldwide for the impact of their work, you will have access 
to industry-standard resources and the latest technologies for 
research and teaching. The location of the University makes it 
easy to visit some of the world’s most renowned galleries and 

undertake relevant work placements that give you genuine 
insight, encouraging you to innovate and develop the skills 
in demand by employers. That’s why 95% of University of 

months of completing their degree.

Specialist facilities include: digital media suites, an audio-
visual studio, wood and metal workshop, photographic 
darkrooms and the £11.4m Minghella Studios with its 
cinema, three theatres, suite of cutting rooms, specialist 
sound editing/recording facilities, and fully equipped 
production studio.

£11.4m invested in the

Minghella Studios for 

the Department of Film,

Theatre & Television 

See page 20 
for available 

degrees 
at Reading

U
K
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Art

Film, Theatre & Television

Typography & Graphic 
Communication
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Professional 
partnerships
The University has excellent 
links with a wide range 
of large national and 
international recruiters. 
Employers you could connect 
with include: 

Arts Council England

BFI (British Film Institute)

British Library 

Chisenhale Gallery 

Cinemateca Brasileira (Brazil)

Fujitsu 

HSBC

ICA (Institute of Contemporary 
Arts), London

Information Design 
Association (IDA)

Monotype

RFT (Reading Film Theatre)

Studio Voltaire, London 

Tate Modern

Victoria and Albert Museum

Work 
experience
You’ll be encouraged to 
focus on your future from the 
moment you arrive, and every 
undergraduate is given the 
opportunity to take on a work 
placement, ranging from a 
few weeks to a whole year at 
companies such as:

Deutsche Bank 

Frieze Art Fair

ICA (Institute of 
Contemporary Arts), London

Seoul Institute of the Arts 

95% of graduates in

work or further study six

months after graduating.

(Destinations of Leavers

from Higher Education

Survey (DLHE) 2015)

Where do 
Reading 
graduates find 
success?
From topping the music charts 
to presenting the BBC’s ‘Meet 
the Ancestors’, designing 
the London 2012 Olympic 
medals or establishing luxury 
beauty retailer Space NK, the 
impact of Reading graduates 
is limitless. Graduates can 
be found at organisations 
including:

Adobe Typekit

BBC

Christie’s

IBM Design

Microsoft 

Penguin Random House

Tate

Whitechapel Gallery

Boosting your 
employability



*CAMPUS LIFE
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Known for its friendly 
atmosphere, outstanding 
student support and 
community spirit, the 
University was voted as 
the second best student 
experience in London and 
the South East in the Times 
Higher Education Student 
Experience Survey 2016. 

The School of Arts and 
Communication Design is 
based on the beautiful,  
award-winning Whiteknights 
campus, which provides the 
perfect backdrop to your 

studies with plenty of green 
space to relax. Lecture 
halls, classrooms 
and state-of-the-art 
learning resources 
are all within easy 

reach of each other. Students 

400 PCs and campus-wide 
Wi-Fi access. The Library, 
which is currently undergoing 
a £40 million redevelopment, 
provides dedicated subject 
librarians, over one million 
books, 300,000 eBooks, 35,000 
journals, group discussion 
rooms and silent areas. 

The University SportsPark 
features extensive indoor and 
outdoor facilities, including 

studio with specialist dance 
and exercise studios, squash 
and tennis courts, a large 
multipurpose sports hall, 
synthetic turf pitches, playing 

The London Road campus, 
the ONCAMPUS base, is 
located in central Reading, 
close to the train station and 
a short walk from the main 
campus and Reading’s two 
major shopping centres, which 
offer all the major names in 
retail such as John Lewis, 
Debenhams, House of Fraser 
and Primark. This historic 
site, one of the University’s 
original campuses, has been 
transformed following a   
£30 million redevelopment into 
a new teaching environment 
for the 21st Century. It offers 
full Wi-Fi coverage, computer 
labs and the Eat and Drink 
cafe/bar serving hot and cold 
food every day.

ACCOMMODATION
Your home at university is a place to live, study, relax, 
meet new friends and socialise. 

ONCAMPUS Reading offers safe, secure, high-quality, 
en-suite accommodation opposite the University’s 
London Road campus and only a 10-minute walk from 
Whiteknights campus. Reading train station and the 
town centre are a 15-minute walk away and bus links on 
London Road and Kendrick Road mean the outskirts of 
Reading are also very accessible.

You’ll enjoy an en-suite room, which has a private 
shower room with sink and toilet, a three-quarter-sized 
bed and a large Wi-Fi-connected study area. Your shared 

Rent is from £155 per week and includes utility bills and 
Wi-Fi. There is cycle storage and car parking available 
on site.

*LIVING IN READING

Download our 
new pre-arrival 

app designed to 
support you before 

you arrive

Experience
more*
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STUDENT COVER
It’s essential for international students to take out adequate 
insurance while studying. ‘Student Cover’ has been created 
in partnership with Endsleigh, the UK’s largest student 
insurance provider. With both Standard and Premium options, 

while studying with us – from the time 
you set off to the moment you arrive back home.
 
For more information upon Student Cover visit 
www.oncampus.global/insurance

Accommodation 
guaranteed until

31 JULY

Boston.BostonBoston.BBostoBBBoston.ononstonBoBostonBBostooostonootonBBBBoostonosssststostooonstonnBBoosstonosstostoston.ostonstonnBBostonBoBossttotontoonn.n.

Crown HouseKendrick Hall



*
Achieve more
Guaranteed opportunity for 
progression* 
ONCAMPUS Reading offers students the opportunity for 
guaranteed progression onto undergraduate degrees in Art, 
Design, Film and Theatre at the University of Reading (subject 
to meeting the University’s progression criteria – see page 16).

14 15

*

In 2014

91%
of students who 

successfully completed 
an ONCAMPUS 

programme progressed 
to university

* Outstanding 
teaching and 
support
 Through every step of your 
journey with us, you will be 

teachers and support staff, 
both in and outside the 
classroom.

Your personal tutor will meet 
with you regularly to ensure 
you are on track to pass 
the programme and meet 
the criteria to enable you 
to progress to your chosen 
degree. 

Your personal tutor is also 
there to help you with any 
issues you might have inside 
or outside the classroom. 

* A proven 
track record of 
success
ONCAMPUS is part of   
Cambridge Education Group,  
the UK’s leading university 
pathway provider since 1952.

Cambridge Education Group 

to offer university foundation 
programmes in the UK 
in 1985, and successfully 
prepares hundreds of students 
for the UK’s top universities 
every year.

* Part of the 
University from 
day one
The ONCAMPUS Reading 
centre is located on the 
University’s London Road 
campus with easy access 
to the main Whiteknights 
campus, close to all of the 
University’s high-quality 
facilities.

You will receive a University 
of Reading Library card 
enabling you to borrow 
books from the University’s 
extensive collection and giving 
you access to the Library’s 
excellent study spaces during 
your ONCAMPUS programme.

* Quality 
assured

ONCAMPUS Reading is 
reviewed regularly by the 
Quality Assurance Agency 
(QAA), which is responsible for 
maintaining standards across 
the UK university system.

Your route to a 
university degree

Master’s degree

Undergraduate degree

Pre-University

Undergraduate Foundation in Art & Design 

3 terms

17+

5.0

11–12

September, January

Number of terms Age Start datesIELTS level Number of years of previous high school study

Complete your undergraduate degree



Undergraduate 
Foundation 
Programme (UFP) 
in Art and Design
This programme provides a guaranteed 
opportunity for progression to Year 1 of the 
University of Reading’s undergraduate degrees in 
Art, Design, Film and Theatre.

Dates and fees Per term Annually (3 terms)
Opportunity for progression to an 
undergraduate degree starting in:

25 September 2017 – 10 June 2018 £4,665 £13,995 Sept 2018

08 January 2018 – 17 August 2018 £4,665 £13,995 Sept 2018

All programmes are subject to a £200 registration fee and £2,300 refundable deposit. 

The options available for the Art and Design pathway at 
ONCAMPUS Reading are shown below:

• Art and Design (No portfolio required)
 Design Portfolio
 Art and Design
 Skills for Art and Design

Note: Modules are subject to availability and you will be 
guided onto the best combination of academic modules 
for your intended degree when you arrive at ONCAMPUS 
Reading. For more information on module content visit our 
website www.oncampus.global 
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PROGRAMME DETAILS 
Length of programme: 
3 terms

English level:
From 5.0 IELTS or equivalent (with no single element less 
than 4.5)

Academic requirements: 

Minimum age: 17+

Hours per week: Up to 25 

Examinations/Coursework: 
60%/40%

Undergraduate
degree

Undergraduate Foundation 
Programme

3 terms

www.oncampus.global

Progression also subject to any further criteria for admission to the University
of Reading set out in the University’s Admissions Policy from time to time and
available on the University’s website.

Who is this programme 
designed for?
This programme is designed to 
prepare international students, 
who have completed senior 
secondary education, for entry 
to undergraduate studies at 
the University of Reading. If 
you successfully complete 
the UFP to the required level 
of attainment in all academic 
areas and achieve the required 
English language score (see 
page 16), you will have the 
opportunity to automatically 
progress onto a place on 
a suitable programme of 
undergraduate study at the 
University of Reading. The UFP 
is set at NQF level 3, which is 
equivalent to A level standard 
in the UK. 

How long will I study for?
This programme lasts one 
academic year (nine months). 
The year is divided into three 
terms of seven to eight 
teaching weeks and one 
reading week. You will be 
expected to undertake up to 
25 hours of classroom-based 
study per week.

What will I study?
This Art and Design 
programme includes English 
and three academic subject 
modules. English will be 
integrated into the teaching 
of academic subjects, and 
academic skills relevant to the 

taught to fully prepare you for 
university study. 

How will I be assessed?
You will be assessed at regular 
intervals to ensure you are 
making the progress required 
to successfully complete the 
programme. Full assessment 
of the programme will take 

Assessment methodologies 
are aligned to those that 
will be experienced in the 
university environment, and 
include project work, essays, 
presentations and unseen 
examinations.

What support will I receive?
You will be supported by a 
personal tutor and subject 
pathway leaders who will 
regularly check your progress.

n
o portfolio requir

ed

DEGREE PROGRESSION REQUIREMENTS 
· Minimum 40% pass mark in all academic subjects 
· Minimum 60% pass mark in the Design Portfolio Module  

 progression route  
· 75% in the B2 TELL English language tests

For a full list of progression degrees see page 20. 
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95% of Drama and
90% of Graphic Communication, 

Cinematics & Photography 
graduates are in work/further study 

after six months

(DESTINATION OF LEAVERS 
FROM HIGHER EDUCATION 

(DLHE) 2015)

3 Turner Prize nominated alumni artists 

3 student media channels: the Spark 
newspaper, Junction11 radio and 
RU:ON TV.

100+ 
television programmes are created 
within the Department of Film, Theatre 
& Television each year

UK #1 for research in Typography & Graphic 
Communication 

RESEARCH EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK (REF) 2014

90% of Film, Theatre & Television research 
‘world-leading’ or ‘internationally-excellent’
RESEARCH EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK (REF) 2014

95% student satisfaction in Drama, Cinematics 
& Photography
NATIONAL STUDENT SURVEY (NSS) 2015

#1 
Beckett archive

 

Why Art and Design
at Reading?



Achieve more*

Students who meet the required criteria (page 16) 
will have the opportunity to progress onto one of the 
following undergraduate degrees at the University of 
Reading:

SINGLE HONOURS DEGREES  

BA Art

BA Film

BA Film and Theatre

BA Graphic Communication

BA Theatre

JOINT HONOURS DEGREES 

BA Art and Film

BA Art and Film and Theatre

BA Art and History of Art

BA Art and Theatre

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

20 21

Progression also subject to any further criteria for admission to the 
University of Reading set out in the University’s Admissions Policy 
from time to time and available on the University’s website. 

For up-to-date degree progression criteria please visit 
www.oncampus.global/reading
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Academic entry requirements

Undergraduate Foundation

Albania

Angola

Armenia

Azerbaijan

Bahrain

Bangladesh

Botswana

Brunei Brunei Cambridge O level with pass grades

Cameroon

China Completion of Senior Secondary School Year 2 with good grades

Gambia

Georgia

Ghana

Hong Kong Successful completion of Form 5 with pass grades in relevant subjects OR HKDSE with passes in 3 relevant subjects

India Completion of Year X with good average

Indonesia SMU 2 with good average

Iran Successful completion of High School Diploma with pass grades

Japan Upper Secondary School Year 2 with good GPA

Jordan

Kazakhstan Diploma of Completed Secondary Education (Attestat) with pass grades

Kenya

Kuwait

Lebanon Lebanese Baccalaureate or French Baccalaureate with pass grades

Libya

Macau iGCSE/O levels/Completion of Form 5 or Senior Middle 2 with good average grades

Malaysia

Myanmar High School Matriculation with pass grades in relevant subjects

Nigeria

Oman

Undergraduate Foundation

Pakistan

Qatar

Russia

Saudi Arabia

Singapore Singapore/Cambridge O level/iGCSE with pass grades

South Korea Senior High School 2 with good average grade in relevant subjects

Sri Lanka O levels with average grades

Taiwan Senior High School Year 2 with good average

Thailand Mathayom (MAW) 5 with good GPA 

Turkey Successful completion of Deviet Lisen Birtme Diplomasi OR High School Year 3 with pass grades 

Uganda

United Arab Emirates
grade

Uzbekistan Diploma of Completed Secondary Education with pass grades

Vietnam Completion of Year 11 with good average grade

Zambia

Zimbabwe ZIMSEC O level – good grades inc. English and Maths

International curricula - International 
Baccalaureate (IB), GCE A levels, 
Canadian, USA, Australian high school

We will consider all international high school results where students have achieved average grades in the subjects 
relevant to their intended Foundation course.

Academic entry requirements listed above should be used as a guide only. Suitability for the programme will be assessed on a case-by-case basis. 
If your country is not listed, please contact admissions@oncampus.global



NEXT steps
Submit your application by one of the following methods:
Online: www.oncampus.global  Email: admissions@oncampus.global  
Fax: +44 (0)1223 346181
Post: ONCAMPUS, Kett House, Station Road, Cambridge, 
CB1 2JH, United Kingdom
Please remember to include all relevant documentation:
•  academic transcripts (with translations if not originally in English)
•  evidence of English level
•  passport.
Additional documentation may be required depending on the course. Our Admissions 
team will contact you should this be the case.

Our Central Admissions team will review your application.
•  We will send you an offer letter which will list any outstanding conditions. We will  
 remove any conditions that have already been met. 
•  If we think the course is not right for you, we will suggest an alternative. 
•  If we have any queries about your application, we will contact you for further 

information.

To accept your place on the course you will need to meet all the remaining conditions, 
including payment of the deposit/registration fee or proof of government sponsorship. 

the deposit is paid we will hold a place for you. 
•  Please note that if you require a visa to study with us, you may need to provide 

additional evidence to comply with the visa regulations in the UK. These are the 
requirements of the government and not of ONCAMPUS. Your assistance in meeting 
these requirements is much appreciated.

of Enrolment (CoE) if you do not need a CAS. 
If you need a visa, you will need to use your CAS/CoE to support your visa application. 
Please note a CAS can only be issued three months before the start of the 
course.

•  We will send you pre-arrival information.

•  The accommodation application form will be included in the pre-
arrival information. You should complete the form, selecting your 
preferred option, and return it to ONCAMPUS Reading by email to 
liveinreading@oncampus.global

You will then need to apply for a visa if you require one to study 
in the UK. It is your responsibility to obtain a visa before you 
travel to join the course. 
If you do not have a valid visa, you will not be able to join the 
course so please make sure you apply as soon as possible.

you begin your programme of study at ONCAMPUS.
•  You should arrive on the weekend before the arrival date; please 

check your CAS statement or CoE for further details.
•  London Heathrow (LHR) is the nearest international airport, under 

30 miles from Reading. You can take the RailAir bus direct to Reading. 
Coaches run frequently (every 30 minutes) and the journey to Reading 
train station takes about 1 hour. From Gatwick Airport (LGW), direct trains run 
to Reading station every hour and take about 75 minutes. 

ONCAMPUS READING

APPLICATION FORM

Apply ONLINE at www.oncampus.global/apply or return this form to:
ONCAMPUS, Kett House, Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2JH, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0)1223 345698   Fax: +44 (0)1223 346181   Email: admissions@oncampus.global

Please write neatly using BLOCK CAPITALS in black ink or typescript. Incomplete application forms submitted without  ALL the 
supporting documents will delay the decision process.

1. Personal details (must be completed)

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms etc) 

First name(s) Family name

Date of birth (dd/mm/yy) Age on entry

Nationality (as passport) Gender

Country of permanent residence

Home address Correspondence address (if different)

Postcode Postcode

Country Country

Mobile (incl. country code) Mobile (incl. country code)

Telephone (incl. country code) Telephone (incl. country code)

Student email

Do you have any criminal convictions?      Yes      No   (Your enquiry cannot be processed if you do not complete this section)

2. Disability/special needs

ONCAMPUS will conduct a needs analysis with you to determine any support that may be required, and to ensure that your 

to meet your needs.

Please state any condition which might necessitate special arrangements or facilities. Consult the Notes for Guidance at 
www.oncampus.global/terms

3. Details of course(s) for which you wish to apply

Please give details of the ONCAMPUS programme for which you are applying. Please also state the subject and study level you 
are aiming for (undergraduate degree) alongside the proposed year of study.

University degree you wish to progress to e.g. – BA (Hons) Art

ONCAMPUS programme:

 Undergraduate Foundation Programme in Art and Design (3 terms)

Date you want to start the programme: Month/Year

 Sept   Jan   2017   2018 

2

3

5

1

4

6

24 25
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1

 4
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 8

 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

GLOBAL OFFICES

 2

 3

 5

5. Documents

 Completed and signed application form    Copy of passport and copies of any previous UK visas   

6. Use of agents

Have you used an educational agent during your application process?  Yes    No  

If no, please proceed to section 7. 
If yes, please complete the details below and see section 15 of the Conditions of Enrolment which can be found on the 
ONCAMPUS website at www.oncampus.global

Name of agent (in full):

Name of contact person at agency and email address:

Agent address (in full):

7. How did you hear about us?

Please indicate how you heard of these courses (Please tick)

 Agent    Exhibition   Family    Internet

 Other (please specify):

8. Declaration

I declare that I am applying to ONCAMPUS as a genuine student and that the information and supporting evidence and academic 
documents I have provided are true copies. I understand that by signing this declaration I have read, understood and agreed to the terms 
and conditions and fees of study at ONCAMPUS Reading as outlined on the ONCAMPUS website www.oncampus.global/terms and agree 
to comply with UKVI regulations at the time of application and during my course of study. If you do not have access to the website or 
would like a written copy of the conditions of enrolment, you can request these from ONCAMPUS Central Admissions at 
admissions@oncampus.global
In order to deliver your education and protect your welfare, Cambridge Education Group (CEG) will collect, keep and otherwise 
process personal data, including sensitive personal data that relates to you and your circumstances. This will include your name and 
contact details, and those of your parents, guardians, agent or sponsor. We will also keep data about your education, health, welfare, 

We will keep this information secure at all times and we will share it within CEG as necessary to run our business, deliver your education 
and ensure your safety. We will also release this information where it is legally required or lawful to do so, or in the event of a medical 
emergency if it is necessary to protect your health or the health of others. We will provide reports to your agent, parents or guardian on 
your progress, and also where necessary to our academic partners such as universities. Some of our data transfers may transfer your 
data to other countries.
Do you consent to your personal data being stored, processed and released by CEG in this way? 
Do you consent to your sensitive personal data, including health, welfare, nationality, ethnicity, religious and other data being stored, 
processed and released in this way? 
Do you consent to the reasonable use of your details and academic achievement to be used for marketing purposes? 

Signature of applicant Date

Parent or guardian signature 

(if applicant is not the fee payer or is under 18)
Date

ONCAMPUS READING

APPLICATION FORM
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1  Brazil
+55 15 998 545454 
brasil@ceg-uk.com

2  China
+86 10  5817 4060 
china@ceg-uk.com

3  Hong Kong
+852 2882 4046
hongkong@ceg-uk.com

4  India
+91 9717774215
southasia@ceg-uk.com

5  Indonesia
+62 8111002488
indonesia@ceg-uk.com

6  Japan
japan@ceg-uk.com

7  Korea
+82 2 2076 8400 
korea@ceg-uk.com

8  Malaysia
+60 195 512812 
malaysia@ceg-uk.com

9  Mexico
+52 1 81-1778 9091 
latinamerica@ceg-uk.com

10  Nigeria
+234 8188447504 
nigeria@ceg-uk.com

11  Pakistan
+92 345 1444 455
pakistan@ceg-uk.com

12  Russia
+7 495 223 1348 
russia@ceg-uk.ru

13  Singapore
+60 195 512812
singapore@ceg-uk.com

14  Taiwan
+886 978 711 878
taiwan@ceg-uk.com

15  Thailand
+ 66 981 891 565
thailand@ceg-uk.com

16  UK
+44 1223 345698 
admissions@ceg-uk.com

17  USA
+1 617 610 8717 
usa@ceg-uk.com

18  Vietnam
+8409 1484 9288
vietnam@ceg-uk.com

HEAD OFFICE
Cambridge Education Group
Kett House, Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2JH, 
United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0)1223 345698

Email: admissions@oncampus.global

Web: www.oncampus.global

Fax: 44 (0)1223 346181

       www.facebook.com/oncampusglobal

4. Academic history

Have you ever studied an academic or English course in the UK?  Yes    No  

Information in this brochure is correct at time of print in September 2016.  
ONCAMPUS reserves the right to alter, reschedule or close courses which do not 
remain viable; students will be informed.

The University of Reading makes every effort to ensure that the information 
relating to its services (including its programmes) provided in this brochure is 
accurate and up to date at the time of going to press (September 2016). 
However, it may be necessary for the University to make some changes to the 
information presented following publication – for example, where it is necessary 

emerging research; or if an accrediting body requires certain programme con-
tent to be added or removed. The University undertakes to take all reasonable 
steps to provide the services (including the programmes) described in this 
prospectus. It does not, however, guarantee the provision of such services. 
Should industrial action or circumstances beyond the control of the University 
interfere with its ability to provide the services, the University undertakes to use 
all reasonable steps to minimise any disruption to the services. 
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